New Flow Training Program
– PowerTools

We are pleased to introduce to you the new PowerTools Training Program – a series of courses designed to satisfy the needs of users of ABB Stonehouse Flow measuring equipment.

The 11-course series has been developed to cover all aspects of flow measurement including; Flow Basics, Flowmeter Selection, Installation and Flow Profiling. Product-specific courses are included and further modules covering verification and diagnostic software are also available.

Designed for engineers of all flow experience levels who need to have a complete understanding of the implications of flow calibration and verification, the courses are all held at the training school at our Stonehouse site in the UK. Because of the large number of courses available, a timetable has been developed to schedule the different courses through 2004.

Full details are included in the Training Bulletin attached, which also gives outline syllabus, course timetable, registration and feedback forms.

These courses help you develop the expertise, knowledge and practical skills needed to maintain a competitive edge.

Please read the attached documentation; we look forward to receiving your registration forms.